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The full spectrum of emergency medicine at your fingertips -- and small enough to fit in a pocketA

Doody's Core Title for 2017!NOW IN FULL COLORWritten by clinicians engaged in the day-to-day

practice of emergency medicine, this handy manual is derived from Tintinalliâ€™s Emergency

Medicine, 7e, the fieldâ€™s most trusted text. Composed of brief chapters focusing on clinical

features, diagnosis and differential, and emergency management and disposition, Tintinalliâ€™s

Emergency Medicine Manual is designed to help you provide skillful and timely patient care.Packing

a remarkable amount of information in a compact presentation, this expanded and revised edition is

enhanced by:A full color design with an increased number of photos and line drawingsNumerous

tables, making information easy to access Completely revised and reorganized content to match

current practiceExpanded pediatrics section and new chapters on Low Probability ACS,

Thromboembolism, Occlusive Arterial Disease, Nausea and Vomiting, Bowel Obstruction and

Volvulus, Acute Urinary Retention, Renal Emergencies in Children, Food and Water-Borne

Illnesses, and Hip and Knee PainWith its unmatched authority and easy-to-use organization,

Tintinalliâ€™s Emergency Medicine Manual belongs in the pocket of every clinician working in an

acute care setting.
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I'm a PA student, and I used this book a lot for my Emergency Medicine class during didactic as well

for my Emergency Medicine rotation.Pros:~I liked the layout - for each topic, it lists a brief

description, signs and symptoms, diagnosis and differentials, as well as treatment.~It gives you just

the right amount of information for each topic - aka not just bullet points but not overwhelming

amount of information either. It's a handy reference book and I was able to quickly look things up in

the Emergency Department if I needed to refresh my memory on a certain disease or

condition.~Tables, pictures, and charts for quick reference within the text~Differential diagnosis (i.e.

- chest pain, abdominal pain, etc) and how to differentiate between each one~Small enough to fit in

my bag and light enough to carry around (unlike some of my other heavier textbooks, which I would

never carry around with me due to their weight)Cons:~The arrythmias and valvular disorders section

wasn't the greatest - I read Dubin's EKG book to supplement.

Bought it to read during 4th year EM rotation, but it's more of a reference manual and was not

helpful in thinking through differential diagnosis and how to manage various chief complaints, which

is what you need on a rotation. May be a good choice if you're looking for a portable reference book.

Otherwise, look elsewhere for a study tool during clinical rotation.

This book is a must have for any ER resident. The information is up to date and to the point. It can

be used as a quick reference guide for on the go study. Much easier read than the full text version.

If paired with a clinical procedures book, it's a excellent pair. I have used this book a lot during my

training and gladly recommend it to any physician that wants an ER book.

I love this book! Came on time. Every PA/NP student doing acute care definitely needs to buy this

book. Very consice and straight to the point. I love it!

Very useful book, come in handy in rotations. Get it

This is not a "small version of the big book", this is a separate book with chapters by different

authors. Also on the kindle I can;t zoom in on tables making them impossible to read. If they fixed

that feature it would be more valuable. Difficult to navigate also.



As a board certified EM physician, I use this manual with my students during their rotation in the ED.

It is concise yet holds all the important elements the need to learn about emergency medicine.

Basic guideline manual for MS4 or EM interns as well as FM/IM that are doing urgent care. A great

quick reference. Only downside is that its really too big to be considered a white coat/pocket book.

More of a mini-desk reference.
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